With the deployment of fast packet switching technology which includes Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) facilities and Frame Relay (FR) capabilities, the telecommunications networks of the future will make extensive use of IP networking. These networks will extend into the desktop and conference room, and are in the process of revolutionizing the way video conferencing is achieved. This revolution will extend into the classroom and provide a dynamic conferencing capability on a global basis changing forever how distance learning is implemented. However, most organizations are not prepared to foreclose on their usage of established technologies such as point-to-point microwave, T1 trunking, and local video switching. It is in the financial best interests of the established organization either from the private sector or from the academic community to come up with a philosophy of how to deal with legacy technologies. The establishment of the North Suburban Higher Education Consortium (NSHEC) ATM network can serve as the model for resolving these concerns in a relevant and timely manner. This paper will use the NSHEC network as the working model for deriving viable alternatives for established distant learning environments.
This software appears to be a very credible alternative to more expensive systems, providing instruction almost anywhere, at very low cost on as little as 56 Kbps. This system could easily be installed in a van and "rolled" to the school where it was most needed.
The methods are feasible and are being used successfully. Before anyone attempts to establish a distance learning program, however, they would be well advised to establish their objectives and goals before selecting a system to purchase.
The most expensive solution may not be the one that always makes the most sense. Lower-end systems such as the system from White Pine Software could do a very adequate job at a far less cost than many of the top-end systems.
This represents a sample of technology-mediated distance learning. It recognizes the rapid evolution and deployment of technology with a remarkable drop in the associated cost of the operation. What must also be recognized is that most organizations considering distance learning have a vested financial, as well as, philosophical interest in established systems technologies. Such systems are often called "legacy systems" and they need to play a bridging role in moving from an established environment to a leading-edge technology-mediated environment.
The Technology Quandry
In the previous section, it was observed that technology-mediated distance education is now available and can be cost-effective in its objectives. The classroom can be anywhere in the world, and the student does not need to be physically tethered to some networking environment. Wireless data services are now becoming available and will revolutionize again the way students or conferees will communicate [9] . This technology-mediated distance learning environment makes use of fiber optics, frame-relay and asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) technology, global satellite signalling and the capability of delivering interactive information anywhere, at anytime, and at a reasonable cost [23]. However, most universities, colleges and schools have invested in earlier communications technology which is still quite viable, and in earlier courseware which can meet the immediate needs of the student population. Therefore, there exists the situation where very attractive leading-edge technology is available to allow a school to become highly innovative in delivering course content wherever and whenever a student wants. What is the role of this legacy technology (both hardware and software) in this situation? Should the legacy systems be abandoned and the educational environment moved over to a totally new delivery facility. Or, rather, should both the legacy systems and the leading-edge new technology be placed in a coexistence situation in which both serve particular needs of the educational unit (university, college, school, organization). To best answer this question it is necessary to look at what is now available and what has been used in the past. Money and the total cost of delivery will always be a major consideration. But it does not have to be the total determining factor.
Leading-Edge Technology
Tele-learning now permits the educational unit to create a virtual community of interests and share educational capability. Lotus Notes with its group conferencing features is a remarkable example of how a new technology can permit groups to interact within a university and around the globe. IBM has upgraded this product so that it offers highly attractive features to any organization [6] . Excellent software has now become available which permits such capabilities as mobile code, Java applets, asynchronous and streaming video, and data mining of databases distributed across the Internet [6] . Furthermore, these capabilities are now oriented toward a very graceful user interface which includes human-computer interaction and permits the institution of security features for any data base transactions. The mobile aspects of access to an interactive learning or conferencing environment indicates just how distributed the participants may become as technology continues to be refined [13] . Communications bandwidth continues to increase, and there is every reason to conclude that IP Networking will be the mechanism for delivery of all forms of interactivity, i.e., voice over IP, FAX over IP, Video over IP, and ultimately streaming multimedia over IP [23] . Mobile data services are quickly moving over to full IP capability and will seriously impact future delivery systems [9] . Again, what is necessary is to consider the role established legacy systems should play in this rapidly emerging distance education and conferencing environment.
Typical Legacy Systems
The classical distance learning facility has been based on a fixed classroom which is used by the instructor to lecture in and from which to coordinate discussion with remotely located students. Typically, T1 lines are used to establish connectivity between remote sites and provide two way discussion. In the more advanced systems, images of students are transmitted back to the studio associated with the classroom, and the studio allows selected images to be displayed usually with the image of the instructor. Less sophisticated facilities simply allow a return of the voice of a student who wishes to ask a question. It is up to the instructor to recognize that a remote request has occurred from a student who wishes to interact with him. The Illinois Institute of Technology (IIT) has run a distance learning program for twenty years. The program makes use of line of sight microwave transmission to the distant receiving sites. Typically, these sites are corporations or junior colleges who have subscribed to IITV and have installed receiving equipment. For many years, students who wanted to ask a question had to press a button which automatically dialed the studio and illuminated a light so that the instructor could see that there was a request pending from a remote site. The instructor did not know which site (unless the student identified the site and/or himself), and usually ended up carrying on a dialog with a speaker off to the instructor's rite or left. However, the remote student could be heard by all attached sites.
More recently, IITV now uses T1 lines in conjunction with a video multiplexer at the studio to display multiple images of remote students as they ask questions of the instructor and interact in a setting which is more like a typical classroom. Both the students and faculty find this environment to be much more satisfying [17] . However, conferencing is controlled at the studio through the multiplexer and not by the network.
In an attempt to maintain a facility similar to this, several colleges in Illinois considered forming a microwave consortium to get around the long distance charges associated with voice calls handled by Ameritech or one of its competitors [18]. The idea was interesting, but the forward rush of technology and its associated drop in cost did not permit this concept to be implemented. It was apparent that frame-relay and ATM technology could quickly remove the cost concerns for interactivity. 
Interactivity and Online Audio/Video Conferencing
The most significant legacy investments now being made by distance learning specialists are in the tens of thousands of dollars being spent on video conferencing switches, high speed telecommunications links, and specialized Internet interactive technologies. As the introductory section of this paper has pointed out, interactive conferencing is emerging into a low-cost capability with devices and software all ready available to provide effective distance learning packages. Coupled with earlier technology purchases this places many small and many medium-sized schools in a financially difficult situation. How do they deal with these highly expensive investments, when very effective low-cost alternatives are emerging? The simple answer is that the installed technologies (both hardware and software) can continue to be used. If the low-cost solutions are truly inexpensive, then both types of tele-learning environments may be used. However, this question is best answered by addressing what type of distance learning the providing institution wishes to offer. These types may be classified into the following categories: Oakton Community College iii.
Adler Planetarium, iv.
College of Lake County v.
Northeastern Illinois University vi.
National-Louis University vii.
Illinois Institute of Technology NSHEC is an example of a community networking effort that was organized by enlightened individuals and responsibly structured to meet the well-defined needs of its user community. One of the fundamental objectives of the NSHEC community was to interact and conference --but with bandwidth available to permit full-motion streaming video either from the Internet or over the NSHEC fabric itself.
NSHEC also permits content-based, location-independent, and time-independent conferencing to take place. 
NSHEC and the Digital Divide
A formal description of the potential chasm facing modern society has recently been given which uses the term "digital divide" to invoke an image of a society separated by access to information [14] . The individuals that have access to the Internet and information technology are confronted by a larger segment of the society which has little or no access. Dr. Patricia Widmayer in a remarkable report entitled,The Digital Network Infrastructure and Metropolitan Chicago, describes how education and networking can bridge this gap. In particular, NSHEC can be seen as a first step toward implementing an environment which makes use of distance learning and distributes the benefits of the "digital society" to all its members. In this report, Dr. Widmayer indicates:
" Improving the quality of life in the region, with its many facets, simply will not be influenced through singular recommendations. Rather, it demands a sustained dialogue across all sectors. Business and industry, religious and community leaders, educators, government, and citizens … " NSHEC was developed to expand outward the capabilities of conferencing and higher education. Implicit in its development was the recognition that distance learning would form a fundamental part of these capabilities. It would allow various educational units to reach out and communicate, to bridge the digital divide as it explored new technologies and new ways of doing things.
Conclusions
This paper began by looking at the present state of distance learning, and asking what role will legacy technologies play in its evolution. It was apparent that the legacy technologies should not simply be abandoned. Rather, they can be used in conjunction with the new technologies to develop an experience base for the educational community as to how best to provide a " learning environment". The NSHEC ATM network is an immediate example of a community network that can be used to explore not only distance learning, but how to bring together various segments of a large metropolitan area so that all its members participate in the emerging networked environment. This environment does not have to be a "digital divide". Rather, it can be a " digital flowering " of society, as the experience gained in high-speed community networking using NSHEC as the model can be translated into benefits for all segments of Chicago society.
